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INTERNAL MEMORANDUM 
 

 
 
 

Please find below the minutes of the October APPLE Committee meeting. 
 
 
Summary of Key Points 
 

 Revitalisation: Concerns were raised about the lack of communication with respect to meetings with external 
organisations.  Concerns were also raised that there appeared to be no-one on the Revitalisation Committee 
with cider expertise. 

 Strategy Exercise: The Strategy Exercise in July went very well, with a wide range of topics discussed.  The 
next stage is to form a comprehensive document on our Strategic Plan and Strategy, pulling in all the work 
done to date.  

 National Speciality Cider & Perry Competition: Limited progress.  We have established that we need a 
regional structure of competitions to feed into a final.  We should do things properly, and not hastily. 

 National Cider Pub of the Year: is the Unicorn, Bayford, Wincanton.  Deadline dates for 2017 have been set. 

 New Pomona Award: the new Pomona Award will be launched as part of the Cider Campaigning Month in 
May. 

 Report from the Alcohol Health Alliance: We need to respond in some way to this. 

 New RCCs: Jim Brande has been approved as RCC for Scotland & NI.  Paul Sanders has been approved as 
RCC for Surrey & Sussex.  Elvis Evans has been approved as RCC for Central Southern. 

 Corresponding Member: Chris Stringer has been made a corresponding member of APPLE. 
 
 
 
 
 
Action Decisions Required (from the NE) 
 

 Approve Chris Stringer as a corresponding member of APPLE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Andrea Briers 
Chair of CAMRA’s Cider and Perry Committee (APPLE)   

To:  APPLE Committee 

 
From:  Andrea Briers 

 
CC:  NE; RDs; RCCs. 
 
Subject:  Minutes of the APPLE Committee Meeting, October 2016 
 
Date:  21

st
 December 2016 

 
Status:  For Information 
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CAMRA INTERNAL CORRESPONDENCE 
NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION OUTSIDE CAMRA 

 
Minutes of the APPLE Committee, Friday 7th October 2016, 7pm 

Pickled Pig's Wassail Barn, Stretham, Ely, Cambridgeshire, CB6 3JQ 
 
 

Committee present: Andrea Briers [ABr], Phil Kempton [PK], Mick Lewis [ML], Sarah Newson [SN],  
Chris Rouse [CR], Paul Scrivens [PS], Linda Thompson [LT]. 

RCCs present: Chris Charters (Wales), Mike Gilroy (Greater Manchester). 
Others present: Ian Bailey (West Norfolk), Chris Stringer (Surrey & Sussex RD), Penny Stringer (N. Sussex). 
 
The meeting opened at 19:10 with Andrea Briers chairing. Action 
  

1. Welcome & Apologies for Absence  

 ABr thanked everyone for coming and apologised for the slightly late start. She invited members 
present to raise a glass to Ivor Dunkerton (organic cider pioneer and previous Pomona winner) who 
passed away recently. 

 Apologies from Committee: Gillian Hough [GH], John Lewis [JL], Gareth MacDonald [GM],  
Ian Packham [IP]. 

 Apologies from RCCs: Sally Lavender [SL] (West Midlands), Bob Southwell (South West),  
Bill Wilkinson (North East). 

 Apologies (Other): Tim Page (Chief Executive) 

 

  
2. Minutes of Previous Meeting  
2a. Corrections  

 In the heading the re the Subject: Minutes of the APPLE Committee Meeting, it should read June, not 
April, 2016. 

 1tem1: Should read Rochdale, Oldham and Bury, rather than Rochford. 

 

  
2b. Action Minutes  

448. On-going. 
452. On-going. 
461. Done. 
475. On-going. (IP has not been able to contact Mr Knibbs.) 
480. On-going. 
482. On-going. 
483. On-going. 
487. On-going. (See agenda item 6e.) 
493. Done. ABr wished to register thanks to GH.   495. Done. 
496. Done. (There is a meeting in November.)   497. Done 
498. Done.     500. Expired.    506. On-going. 
510. On-going. 
511. Done.     512. On-going. 
513. On-going. 
514. On-going. 
515. On-going. 
516. Done.     517. Done.     518. Done. 
519. Done.     520. Done.     521. Done. (We now have a full house.) 
522. Done.     523. Expired.    524. Done. 
 
Following on from the above actions: 
Action 496: Please send any questions for the NACM or other producer organisations to ML, copying 

in AB and SN. 
Action 498: Done but needs to be circulated to the committee. 
Action 516: A couple of RDs offered assistance. ABr will chase RDs for information re any festival that 

has a reasonable range of speciality ciders. We need a regional based structure. 

ABr/IP (448) 
ABr/IP (452) 
IP/ABr/BS 
(475) 
CR (480) 
CR (482) 
CR/ABr (483) 
ABr (487) 
 
 
CR (506) 
ABr (510) 
IP (512) 
CR (513) 
CR (514) 
CR (515) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ALL (525) 
ABr (526) 
 
ABr (527) 

  
2c. Matters Arising from Previous Minutes Not Already on this Agenda  

 None.  

  
3. Producer List, Database and Website  

 CR said he has not made any progress (as he has been very busy and slowed down by injury).  
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 4. Revitalisation, Members’ Weekend and AGM  

 GM is no longer on the revitalisation committee. Angela Aspin is the new RD rep. The NE rep is Nick 
Boley. 

 Most people had been to a meeting. It appeared that notes were only taken at meetings where Head 
Office (HO) staff were present. 

 CR had been to three meetings. The earlier one had more questions about cider. There were none at 
the last one St Albans, a couple of weeks ago. CR said this seemed to imply that cider was seen to be 
accepted as part of the campaign. 

 Concerns were raised that information relating to revitalisation had been mentioned at a meeting with 
an external organisation which appeared to give an update on the project that had not been shared 
with the membership at the time. ABr was asked to raise these concerns with Colin Valentine. 

 ML said that when Michael Hardman was earlier asking for volunteers he was told that experts on 
cider were already involved. 

 CR said that ML wasn’t the only one to have volunteered. 

 It was agreed that we raise the issue that APPLE is concerned that there appeared to be no-one with 
cider expertise involved in the revitalisation committee. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
ABr (528) 

  

 5. Strategic Plan, Strategy and Future Activities  

 CR had distributed an email with full notes attached from the Strategy Exercise in July. The next stage 
is to form a comprehensive document on our Strategic Plan and Strategy, pulling in all the work done 
to date. Various points were discussed further. 

 SUMMARY of Key Points (that are not already obvious) 
i) May & October Months: we agreed there is still mileage in October, but maybe not in May.  It was 

agreed we should give it another year, and make it clear to branches that unless there is significant 
improvement in take-up of activities organised, we would stop coordinating or pushing May (and 
give branches the opportunity to feedback their views). 

 PK reminded us that this was a conference motion. 

 PS said that the motion was remitted so is only a direction of the National Executive (NE). 

 A vote was taken “To go forward as described”. The results were: For 4; Against 0; Abstentions 3. 
ii) It was felt that the survey confirmed what we thought we should be doing - we just need to get on 

and do it! 
iii) We agreed we should be leading by organising specific campaigns. 
iv) We agreed we should have specific 2 year campaigns, e.g., getting more cider into pubs, reviving 

the RCSH window sticker scheme, improving cider quality, etc. 

 A vote was taken. The results were: For 7; Against 0. 

 PS said that the ground work is not in place yet. We are heading towards it but not ready to jump in 
straight away. 

v) Going forward, all committee members should share the overall workload, including taking on roles 
and long-term tasks.  We agreed that committee members who refuse to participate in sharing the 
workload will be asked to step down. 

 PK said that members also need to let go. 
vi) We agreed that draft minutes will be reviewed by email, with a time limit, and publish the minutes in 

a more timely manner. 

 Currently we don’t review the minutes until the next meeting. They will now be sent to the committee 
and attending RCCs for review and ABr will make amendments and release within two weeks. 

vii) We agreed that we will develop an APPLE Committee Member Role Description, with general 
expectations of APPLE Committee members. 

 Existing documentation to be circulated to the committee. Comments to be sent to CR to develop. 
viii) We agreed that we will seek the appointment of 2 extra people to the committee (increasing the 

permanent members from 10 to 12 people). 

 That’s 12 + NE rep + RD rep. This is in view of the work we are intending to do in the next 2-4 years. 
ABr will formally request this. 

 We agreed that the make-up of the committee to be reviewed after an APPLE Committee Member 
Role Description had been written. 

 We agreed that we should set up sub-committees as and when required. 
 We agreed that sub-committee members need not be committee members. 
 We agreed that we would seek travel expenses for sub-committees to meet once a year (as most of 

the work would be done by email). 
 We agreed that there should be more corresponding members on the committee. 

 The meeting agreed that corresponding members would be appointed should the need arise.  

 All RCCs are automatically corresponding members and sub-committee members will be also as a 
general principal. 

 CR said we need to push forward to the next stage and formulate an implementation plan. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CR (529) 
 
 
 
 
ABr (530) 
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 PK said that one thing that was not covered is the interaction with HO staff. 

 ABr said that Chris Lewis is our contact but we need to confirm this as he has changed his post. 
 
ABr (531) 

  
6. Competitions & Awards  
6a. National Cider & Perry Championships Update (for 2017)  

 CR said there was nothing to report; we should have the same overall arrangements as last year. 

 PS said that the Reading festival was commercially successful. Dave Scott will organise it again next 
year. 

 

  
6b. National Speciality Cider & Perry Competition (for 2017)  

 CR reported there was no progress, however, Linda Thompson held a Speciality Cider & Perry 
Competition at Kent Beer Festival (July 2016).  There were several entries.  An important element in 
the judging was that the ‘cider / perry aspect’ of these speciality ciders and perries came through. 
Those where you couldn’t distinguish the aspect did not get through to the final. 

 ABr said that we need a regional based structure. We need to do things properly not quickly. 

 LT said that it is a long time since the AGM motion was passed [April 2015 – 18 months]. 

 CR said that the motion changed the definition. He has responded to requests to set up a competition, 
but this has to go through a process. It is important to get it right. 

 Chris Stringer said that one of the Key Campaigns is to get more people to try Real Ale and Real 
Cider. We need to see all types of Real Cider promoted.  

 PS said that we are but an awful lot are pasteurised or watered down. We need to be sure that they do 
conform to our definition. 

 Chris Stringer said that we continue to promote products which may be pasteurised. 

 ABr said that a lot of questions to the producers in the planned questionnaire are related to 
pasteurisation. 

 Chris Stringer said we are giving non speciality ciders the benefit of the doubt at the moment so 
should we similarly not discriminate against speciality ciders. 

 ML said even if the cider is not pasteurised the juice may be. 

 CR asked ML to respond to the email which had previously been sent out with some wording that can 
be included in our questionnaire to producers so that the question can be asked regarding pasteurised 
juice. 

 PS said that it is down to the festivals to find out if the cider compiles to our definition. We need to get 
it right if we are to award certificates to these producers. 

 ABr will email Ian Packham to ask that speciality  ciders and perries are included in Key Campaign 3. 

 Chris Stringer said the rest of the campaign doesn’t understand our reticence to speciality ciders. Or 
the dragging of our feet over pasteurisation. 

 CR said that it has been discussed and moved forward at every APPLE meeting. He had toyed with 
the idea of speciality ciders at GBBF but once we have a positive list it will make it much easier. 

 PS offered his services to take input from the committee and others and pull together information to 
communicate better to members and branches. All should inform PS of any information on speciality 
ciders and perries and also pasteurisation. 

 ML said the easiest way to know details about speciality ciders is to ask the wholesaler. He asked the 
Essex Cider Co for Pigs Ear. 

 LT suggested Chris Stringer should be a corresponding member. This was agreed. ABr to action. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ABr (532) 
 
 
 
 

 
 
ALL/PS (533) 
 
 
ABr (534) 

  
6c. Regional Cider Competitions Update (for 2017)  

 CR reported (via email before the meeting): 
 Wales: took place (in May 2016) (for 2017) [previously reported]. 
 North of England:  will take place at Manchester B&CF (in Jan/Feb 2017). 
 West Midlands Perry: took place at Hereford (in July 2016). 
  Results: Perry (6 go through): 
   1st: Cleeve Orchard, Perry    4th: Marches, Sweet Fanny Adams Perry 
   2nd: Hogan's, Poachers Perry   5th: Ross on Wye, Broome Farm Perry 
   3rd: Gregg's Pit, Blakeney Red Perry 6th: Newton Court, Panting Partridge Perry 
 South West: awaiting report. 
 East Midlands (Eastern Seaboard): will take place at Nottingham (in Oct 2016). 
 East Anglia & London (Eastern Seaboard): will take place at Norwich (Oct 2016). 
 West Midlands Cider: took place at Bromsgrove (June/July 2016). 
  [awaiting full details] Results: Cider (4 goes through): 
   1st: Gwatkin’s       2nd: Dunkerton’s 
   3rd: Barbourne       4th: ?? 
 Surrey & Sussex (part of South of England): awaiting report. 
 Kent (part of Eastern Seaboard): took place at Kent Beer Festival (in Jul 2016). 
  Results: Cider (1 goes through):    1st: Kentish Pip, Craftsman 
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   2nd: Double Vision, Medium    3rd: Gibbet Oak, Tenterden Blend 
  Perry (1 goes through):      1st: Dudda’s Tun, Pear o’Dudda’s 
   2nd: Kent Cider Co, Pear Cider Perry 3rd: Double Vision, Impeared Vision 
 Central Southern & Wessex (part of South of England): will take place at Reading (in May 
  2017). 
 Champion Cider of Scotland: took place at Glasgow (June 2016). 
  Results: Cider (1 goes through):    1st: Thistly Cross, Jaggy Thistle 
   2nd: Clydesider, Medium    3rd: Waulkmill, Muckle Toon Rosie 
  Perry (1 goes through): 
   1st: Waulkmill, Medium Perry   2nd: Waulkmill, Pyder 
  
6d. National Cider Pub of the Year Update & Review (for 2016)  

 SN reported (via email before the meeting): 
 - The 4 finalists were as follows:- Railway Arms, Downham Market; Black Lion, Wolsingham, Co. 

Durham; Unicorn, Bayford, Wincanton; King's Ditch, Tamworth. 
 - The overall winner is the Unicorn. The presentation was on Friday 30th September 2016. 

 SN would appreciate photos next year of regional winners so that they are available for the final four. 
She will send out an email reminder. 

 [Note following the meeting: the Railway Arms at Downham Market is now closed.] 

 The deadlines for next year are: 
 Branch Cider Pub of the Year to be notified to the RCC by 12 Mar 2017, 
 Regional Cider Pub of the Year to be notified to SN by 21 May 2017, 
 Super-Regional Winners to be notified to SN by 16 July 2017. 

 

  
6e. New Pomona Award  

 ABr reported (via email before the meeting): 
 Following on from the Strategy Exercise, where it was agreed we should re-launch the new award 

we need to ensure that we are happy with the award guidelines and procedures.  In May I 
distributed a draft for feedback and I received some feedback which I have incorporated into the 
appendix to this report. 

 We now need to decide on how and when we are going to do this relaunch. 

 ABr said it could be included in next year’s May promotion. An email will need to be sent to the 
committee and RCCs. 

 PS asked what the committee thought about posthumous awards? Presentations would (obviously) 
need to be made to the next of kin or other family members. 

 CR reminded us that it was an award of merit and not necessarily yearly now. 

 A few people were suggested but one person had won it previously and for another it was felt that the 
family would not appreciate it. 

 It was agreed that we should amend the wording to make it clear that posthumous awards were 
acceptable. 

 PS said we should make two statements: externally – this is what the award is about; internally – this 
is what the process is. 

 CR said we need to email out to people here how the wording will be changed and have an email 
discussion. We are not seeking posthumous awards but they are acceptable. 

 PS reminded us that it is not a single award for the year now and that it may not be awarded at all. 

 ABr will distribute wording for comments by all via an email discussion. 

 Arrange for Pomona Award process and memo to be finalised by January, to put out for May. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ALL (535) 
ABr (536) 

  
7. Promoting & Campaigning Activities  
7a. Key Campaign 3 Update  

 IP had nothing to report, they have not had a meeting.  

  
7b. Key Campaign 4 Update / WhatPub / Real Cider Sold Here  

 Nothing to report. CR is not directly involved except when contacted by Andy Shaw.  

  
7c. Cider Duty/Exemption Update  

 

 Katie McKelliget had updated the committee on the cider duty campaign ahead of the meeting. Colin 
Valentine and Katie had met with Heather Jones from the Commission a few weeks ago.  

 PS said that there was a news article yesterday, a report from the Alcohol Health Alliance. 

 ABr spoke to Amy O Callaghan at HO, who was keen to refrain from comment on the cider aspects of 
the report but there were 4 recommendations on a number of subjects, not just cider. 

 SN will take it forward. 

 PS said the headlines were not just against White Cider but other strong cider. What is out approach? 

 
 
 
 

 
SN (537) 
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He would like the committee to consider a joint effort with large cider producers and others against the 
anti-alcohol alliance as they have interests alongside ours. 

 SN said we have an opportunity to distance ourselves from industrial white cider. We need to widen 
the gap between that and us. 

 Chris Stringer said the anti-alcohol lobby are preparing a response. He wasn’t sure a response would 
be useful. It is a bigger issue beyond this committee. 

 CR said as a broad principal CAMRA as a whole needs to make a response not just APPLE. 

 SN said and not just the “Public Affairs Committee”. 

 Chris Stringer said we should have a standard party line. 

 ML said CAMRA doesn't appear to have done anything to challenge these figures. 

 PK said that from an NE meeting in Cardiff that active steps are about to be taken. They need 
evidence. 

 ML said the recommendations in the Alcohol Health Alliance report would only add a couple of pence 
only to the cheap cider in supermarkets. There is already duty on strengths. 

 CR mentioned that there was a response on the front page of What’s Brewing [October]. 

 PS asked if we attend the Parliamentary Reception in 10 days time, are we in agreement for him to 
talk to the big organisations?  The committee agreed unanimously. 

 SN will take a lead in approaching the Public Affairs Team for advice on how to approach this. 

 PS to take a lead at the Parliamentary Reception. 

 SN will coordinate a response. 

 Chris Charters asked to be included as he is part of a cross-party food and drinks group for Wales. 

 ML said ABr has asked Katie McKelliget re Brexit, but she doesn’t have the information yet. 
  
7d. Cider Bar Training Update  

 CR said that the 3 courses (management, cooling, and taste training) are close to being fully 
developed, each with a full syllabus.  At present, CR is the only person trained to give the courses.  It 
would be sensible for someone else to be trained up to give the courses. 

 Anyone interested should please contact CR. 

 
 
 
ALL (538) 

  
7e. Any Other Promoting & Campaigning Business  

 A) Alistair Boyd has stood down as RCC for Scotland & NI. ABr expressed her thanks. 

 B) Ray Turpie (Scotland & NI RD) has put forward Jim Brande for RCC. The committee approved this 
appointment. 

 C) David Litten is standing down as RCC for Yorkshire. ABr expressed her thanks. Plans are 
underway to appoint a successor, there are potentially two nominations. 

 D) Chris Stringer (Surrey & Sussex RD) put forward Paul Sanders to fill the vacancy for RCC. The 
committee approved this appointment. 

 E) Carl Griffin (Central Southern RD) has put forward Elvis Evans for RCC. The committee approved 
this appointment. 

 F) From Sally Lavender: Unfortunately there have been issues with arranging for cider tastings at the 
Good Food Show. 

 PS said that we were a non-profit organisation and we should be purposely looking to promote these 
products and suggested the possibility of putting a motion to conference. 

 Chris Stringer offered advice on the process for committees to submit motions . 

 ABr was actioned to refer to the NE the committee’s concerns in relation to our request for a cider 
tasting/campaigning at the BBC Good Food Show and transmit the response. If we can’t have the 
motion coming from the committee then we could do it as individuals. 

 ABr will contact PS next week to take forward. 

 The committee were happy for ABr and PS to take this forward before the next NE meeting. 

 G) Concerns were raised in relation to the lack of consultation ahead of a meeting regarding cider and 
misunderstandings which occurred because of this. ABr was asked to raise these concerns with Colin 
Valentine. It was agreed we ask that APPLE be informed in advanced of any planned meetings 
relating to cider. ABr to inform Colin Valentine that the APPLE committee is displeased with this turn of  
events and asks that he ensure that there is not a reoccurrence. 
H) Following on from the release of some cider statistics ABr had clarified where the figures 
originated.  A review is planned of the questions for future surveys. The committee were asked to give 
some thought as to what information may be helpful to  monitor on a long term basis and which 
question might give us the data we need. There may also be scope to include one further question 
which can change to suit and gather information that we may need at a particular time, such as data 
for one of our campaigns. 

 I) ML brought to our attention that the Manchester RCC (Mike Gilroy) regularly holds meetings with 
Branch Cider reps. All thought that this was a very good idea. CR to ask RCCs to consider having 
meetings with branch cider reps. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ABr (539) 
 
 
 
 

 
 
ABr (540) 
 
 
 
 
ALL (541) 
 
 
CR (542) 
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8. Cider & Perry Promotional Months  
8a. October Promotion & Branch Events Update  

 ABr reported (via email before the meeting): 
 The memo to branches and articles were sent in early July. 
 The cider leaflet is being updated and reprinted ahead of the promotion. 
 10 cider month events have been submitted to be included on the national website so far and I’ve 

been in touch with Chris Lewis about putting out a reminder about this listing. 

 

  
8b. October National Cider & Perry Trip Update  

 ABr expressed her thanks to CR for organising this meeting, the hotel and the trip.  

  
8c. May Campaigning Angle, Branch Events, Template Articles  

 We will use May for the re-launch of Pomona. 

 All actioned to send ideas for May Campaigning Month to ABr, who will run ideas passed IP. 

 
ALL (543) 

  
8d. Any Other May/October Business  

 None.  

  
9. Referrals  

 A) From Geoff Strawbridge: "I believe that Marketing should be the point of sign off for all publicity 
material, but that part of that sign off should be a reputational check.  Branch festival staff, not to 
mention customers, are less than impressed to read ‘Real cider and perry grows on trees’ in whatever 
size print, be it on an A4 poster, enormous ‘Pull Up’ or whatever. Real cider and perry being plural, the 
verb should also be plural; ‘grow’." 

 PK said that the wording could be correct. It was agreed that PK would send an official response for 
ABr to pass on. 

 B) A referral has been received from the Beer Festival Committee in relation to contacting cider 
suppliers supplying CAMRA festivals. 

 PS is happy to be contacted directly by Head Office to discuss ways to progress this. 

 SN said a supplier in Lincoln are happy to keep a good range of ciders. They offer a good range and 
have guest producers each month, main stream and others.  

 Chris Charters said he does quite a lot of ordering and finds that the price rockets up using 
wholesalers. The average is £45 for bag-in-box. 

 Chris Stringer said he deals direct with producers. 

 PS said that based on his previous position (on the NE) beer festivals wanted to know where to get 
cider from and were not necessarily concerned about price.  

 ABr said she is happy to take an action to feedback to GH to let PS liaise with GH. 

 PS said he is happy to progress in a positive way. 

 PK said that there should be space for all cider makers. 

 CR had a suggestion for a response to the referral and will email ABr. 

 C) From Branches Committee: Please encourage beer festivals to use cider cooling. 

 CR: this is already on-going.  New kit is being built, and when ready, there will be a memo to 
branches. Cider cooling is part of our strategy. 

 ABr will reply that this is on-going. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
PK (544) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
ABr (545) 
 
 
 
 

 
ABr (546) 

  
10. Correspondence (Digest)  

 23.04.16 from Rik Roberts re list online of ciders not considered real asking for the evidence as he is a 
producer who makes cider and does not want to be added to the list. 

 - Andrea replied 25.4.16 sending the definition from the external policy document and an offer to re-
contact if further assistance or information is required. 

 

  
11. National Matters Arising from RCC Reports  

 ABr wished to thank the RCCs for their work in the regions and the Branch Cider Reps for theirs in the 
branches as she has seen that a lot of work is going on. 

 

  
12. Date and Venue of Future Meetings  

 Saturday 7
th
 January 2017, noon, Woodman, New Canal Street, Digbeth, Birmingham, B5 5LG. 

ABr will confirm future dates by email. 
Subsequent to the meeting: 

 Saturday 1
st

 April [week before AGM], venue tbd 

 Saturday 29
th

 July, venue tbd 

 Friday 6
th

 October, venue tbd 

 

  
13. Any Other Business  
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 A) Chris Stringer has discovered a video on the Tutts Clump facebook page 
(https://www.facebook.com/tuttsclumpcider) entitled "real cider in a can". Having watched the video it 
looks very fizzy.  Tutts Clump are reputable and traditional, so this could meet our definition of real 
cider.  Nick Boley (chair of TAG) has said that we need to get a sample and test it (at GBBF or 
NWAF). 

 CR will try to get some for NWAF. Nick Boley is dealing with “real ale in a can” so this has been 
referred to him. 

 B) At the last TAG meeting (9 July 2016), "It was agreed that TAG should have ultimate responsibility 
for cider definition. ACTION: NB to send updated remit to AN [Abigail Newton]." 

 CR has discussed this with Nick Boley, and further discussions were agreed.  A suitable form of 
wording for both the TAG remit and APPLE remit was/is a possible way forward. It will be brought to 
the APPLE committee before it goes further. 

 CR said that the two committees could have ownership of the cider definition. He is also on the TAG 
committee. 

 Chris Stringer said that this committee has traditionally been the specialist cider committee, although 
TAG have the technically ability. 

 ABr will take an action, Chair to Chair, to establish which committee takes the lead with regard to the 
cider and perry definitions. 

 C) News report: on a report from the Alcohol Health Alliance (AHA) concerning cider.  ABr has 
contacted Jonathan Mail to coordinate a response.  The recommendations in the report are: 

 1  increase duty on high-strength cider  2  reinstate the alcohol duty escalator 
 3  upon leaving the EU, tax all alcoholic drinks categories in proportion to strength 
 4  implement a minimum unit price for all alcoholic drinks. 
D) SN informed us that Virtual Orchard were moving from Buckinghamshire to Northamptonshire. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ABr (547) 

  
Meeting closed at 22:20.  
 

Actions From This Meeting 

Action Detail Who Origin 

448 Approve the questionnaire for producers by the next meeting. ABr/IP 3 (Jan 16) 

452 
Liaise regarding having the year on Real Cider Sold Here window sticker, then talk 
to Marketing and Abigail Newton. 

ABr/IP 6b (Jan 16) 

475 
Liaise and arrange an award for Richard Knibbs’ 50 years at the Newton Abbot 
Cider Bar. 

IP/ABr/ 
BS 

12 (Jan 16) 

480 
Split questionnaire into sections, details we are intending to publish and those we 
are not. Asterisk questions where answers are obligatory in order to attain 
conformance. 

CR 3 (Apr 16) 

482 Fix deadline for responses, depending on when the questionnaire is released. CR 3 (Apr 16) 

483 
Contact Andy Shaw to request somewhere to host a web-based form, plus all the 
information gathered. 

CR/ABr 3 (Apr 16) 

487 
Arrange for a memo to be sent to branches and RCCs to inform them that 
submissions for the combined Branch and Pomona award can now be submitted 
at any time and that the award may be granted more than once a year. 

ABr 4e (Apr 16) 

506 Draft a joint memo from APPLE and TAG regarding cider cooling at festivals. CR 8 (Apr 16) 

510 Send the producers questionnaire to MRSG. ABr 3 (Jun 16) 

512 
Update the producers list, and sort out where to send it and source HO resource if 
necessary. 

IP 3 (Jun 16) 

513 Collate the results of the producers questionnaire. CR 3 (Jun 16) 

514 
Update procedures document to allow ranking as a calculation method for 
determine which products go forward to the next round. 

CR 4a (Jun 16) 

515 
Devise judging criteria, and form a suitable procedures document for a National 
Speciality Cider & Perry Competition. 

CR 4b (Jun 16) 

525 
If you have questions for the NACM or producer organisations please send them to 
ML, copying in AB and SN. 

ALL 2b A496 

526 Circulate the Producer Association job description to Committee. ABr 2b A498  

527 Make enquiries to establish which festivals stock a good range of speciality ciders   ABr 2b A516 

528 
Raise the issue that APPLE is concerned that there appeared to be no-one with 
cider expertise involved in the revitalisation committee and that information was 
shared with an external organisation before the membership had been told. 

ABr 4 

529 Circulate a draft APPLE Committee Member Role Description to the committee CR 5 

530 
Ask the NE for permission to increase the number of core members on the APPLE 
committee by two. 

ABr 5 

531 Establish who APPLE’s HO contact is. ABr 5 

https://www.facebook.com/tuttsclumpcider
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532 Ask that speciality ciders & perries are promoted as part of Key Campaign 3 ABr 6b 

533 
All to pass any information / ideas to PS on how to communicate better to 
members and branches.  PS to pull together information and communicate it to 
members and branches. 

ALL/PS 6b 

534 Have Chris Stringer made a corresponding member of APPLE. ABr 6b 

535 Participate in an email discussion on the wording for the revised Pomona Award. ALL 6e 

536 Arrange for Pomona Award process and memo to be finalised by January. ABr 6e 

537 
Contact the Public Affairs Team regarding the latest report from the Alcohol Health 
Alliance. 

SN 7c 

538 Contact CR if you are interested in attending a course in giving accredited training. 
Those 

Interested 
7d 

539 
Contact the NE regarding the committee’s in relation to our request to include cider 
tasting/campaigning at the BBC Good Food Show. 

ABr 7e 

540 
Contact the National Chairman regarding concerns in relation to communication 
ahead of meetings in relation to cider and ask that APPLE are consulted ahead of 
such meetings.  

ABr 7e 

541 Send ideas for questions to include in HO’s Survey to ABr. ALL 7e 

542 Contact RCCs to encourage them to have meetings with branch cider reps. CR 7e 

543 Send ideas for May Campaigning Month 2017 to ABr. ALL 8c 

544 Respond to question raised about the wording on the Cider T Shirt. PK 9 

545 
Contact GH regarding a referral from Beer Festivals Committee in relation to 
contacting cider suppliers supplying CAMRA festivals. 

ABr 9 

546 
Respond to Branches Committee with regard to their referral regarding cider 
cooling. 

ABr 9 

547 
Establish which Committee takes the lead with regard to the cider and perry 
definition. 

ABr 9 

 
 
Appendix 1 – Draft New Pomona Award Guidelines/Procedures 
Nominations: Nominations can be from any CAMRA member, Branch or Region. Regional Cider Co-ordinators, RDs 
and NE members are also encouraged to submit suitable nominations. 
Criteria: Any person, group of people, organisation or place is eligible for this award.  This includes branches or 
groups of branches.  
All forms of cider and perry campaigning will be considered. 
When considering nominating a pub for this award the person nominating should be asked to consider whether the 
Cider Pub/Club of the Year competition might be more appropriate.   
The recipient of the award will need to have shown an outstanding commitment or achieved something special in 
relation to cider and perry campaigning. 
The award will be promoted as part of May and October campaigning months but nominations can be put forward at 
any time of year. 

 
Regional Cider Coordinators Reports 
 
Below is a summary of written reports. 
 

NO RCC, Central Southern () 

 

 

Chris Rouse, East Anglia (chrisjrouse@yahoo.co.uk) 

Events 

Planning is well underway for the East Anglian Cider Competition 2016, which will be held at Norwich Beer Festival on Tue 25 October, at 
2.30pm.  There are more cider makers in East Anglia than ever before, and more cider & perries being judged than ever before. 
 
Cider Pub of the Year 2016 

The presentation to Railway Arms, Downham Market, Norfolk, PE38 9EN for becoming  East Anglian Cider Pub of the Year 2016, took place on 
Fri 15 Jul 2016. 
The presentation to Mermaid, St Albans, Hertfordshire, AL1 3RL coming third in the East Anglian Cider Pub of the Year 2016 competition, took 
place on Wed 28 Sept 2016 at St Albans Beer Festival. 
 
Producers 

The presentation of 5 certificates to Simon Gibson of Simons Cider, Cambridgeshire, took place at GBBF on Tue 9 Aug 2016.  The certificates 
were: East Anglian Bottled Cider Competition 2016: 2nd Place, Simon's, Short Sterling 
 East Anglian Bottled Perry Competition 2016: Winner, Simon's, Conference Peary 
 East Anglian Bottled Speciality Competition 2016: Winner, Simon's, It's Raspberry Honey! 
 Cambridge Beer Festival Cider of the Festival: Winner, Simon's, COX!!! 
 Cambridge Beer Festival Cider of the Festival: 3rd Place, Simon's, Short Stirling 
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The presentation to Ryan Burnard of Burnard's Cider, Banham, for becoming National Silver perry at the National Cider and Perry 
Championships 2016, was presented by Andrea Briers at the Dove, Bury St Edmunds on Sat 17 Sept 2016. 
 
9 new cider producers have been discovered recently, they are: 
 Duxford Scrumpy Company, Duxford, Cambridgeshire Sopwell Cider, Kinsbourne Green, Hertfordshire 
 Ermine's Treat, Longstowe, Cambridgeshire Trunch Cider Co-Operative, Trunch, Norfolk 
 Giggler Cider, Halesworth, Suffolk Tymbars Cider, White Colne, Essex 
 Orwell Cider, Ipswich, Suffolk Village Green Norfolk Cider, Pulham St Mary, Norfolk 
 Richards Cider, Essendon, Hertfordshire All Day Brewing, Salle, Norfolk 
 
London Glider have moved from Woodford Green in London to Moreton, in Essex. 

 

Chris Gascoyne, East Midlands (ciderchris82@gmail.com) 

East Midlands Cider POTY 2016 
I presented this award to The Pestle & Mortar, Hinckley on Sun 28/08/2016. Sue (the landlady) was very pleased to receive this award, and 
especially so as this was the first anniversary weekend celebrations for her micropub. The event was well attended by her regulars and the story 
appeared in the local press. Members of the friendly Hinckley CAMRA branch were also present to support their pub. Over 20 ciders were 
available for all tastes, and Sue provided free nibbles and cake too. A fantastic do all round and a worthy winner. Unfortunately, the East Midlands 
region wasn't home to the eventual 2016 National winner for a second year running. 
 
Events 
Wed 12-Sat 15/10/2016: CAMRA Nottingham Robin Hood Festival - lots of cider, volunteers always wanted via their website. 
Sat 20/11/2016: Ray Blockley asked for the following to be publicised. Family day out at Lowdham Village Hall "Cider, Perry & Juicing Festival" 
(£3.50 adult admission). 

 

Ian White, Greater London (whiteik@talk21.com) 

Events and past Festivals 
Pineapple Kentish Town  
August bank holiday Good selection at the cider festival in the lovely  

 
 

Grape and Grain Crystal Palace 
had a weekend Cider and cheese  event with 16 ciders, Mixed reviews 
(partly due to some ciders being usual suspects)  but good to see a pub 
putting on this type of event. 

 
Future Events and festivals 
Various October events arranged : 
Sun 2nd (1pm) Apple pressing/cider making. One Tree Hill Allotments, 
Honor Oak Park, SE23. See www.onetreehillcider.uk 
 
Sat 8th  Day trip to Dover Micro pubs, including the first cider micro pub The Thirsty Scarecrow 
 
Sat 15th (1pm)  Trip to Brogdale Apple Festival http://www.applefestivalkent.co.uk 
 
Weds 19th(7.00pm) Social The Mitre, St Mary’s Grove, North Sheen TW9 
 
Producers 
London Glider 
Some news, from Rochelle: "Peter and I have reluctantly made the difficult decision to leave London Glider.  Our main business which we run, 
has become so busy that we are no longer able to dedicate our time to cider making and we will not be involved past the summer.   It is a shame, 
but we have no choice.  However, you'll be very pleased to know that John will be continuing with others. " 
 
Hawkes 
This is from a press release: 
From their home in Forest Gate, Hawkes - Urban Orchard are revolutionising the way cider is made and to do this they need your help! 
These forward-thinking cider makers take unwanted apples and blend them with the finest country crops to create a craft cider that not only tastes 
great but combats food waste and GIVES BACK TO THE COMMUNITY. 
So how do they do this? Through #AppleDonor stations 
A donor station is a community space where you can donate your unwanted apples and Urban Orchard will pay you a premium of 20% above the 
market value for your apples to RE-INVEST IN TO YOUR COMMUNITY, and on-going projects and activity. So get picking and become an 
#AppleDonor today! 
Community projects will collect apples from their own land, and receive apple donations from neighbours and local residents on specific dates. 
These apples will be collected by Hawkes, who will “weigh and pay” for the quantity the community group has. 
Donor stations are appearing across London. Check out the Hawkes: Apple Donor events page for dates and donor stations in your area which 
will keep appearing! 

http://www.projectdirt.com/project/17102/#!/events
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Pubs 
Cider Tap Euston Closing - London’s only sole Cider bar 
(Serving Real and non real) is closing (may well have closed by 
now) as owners wish to concentrate on beer range, despite them 
saying it was making money. Very sad, however demonstrates 
there is a market for a dedicated cider bar in London, anyone 
interested in setting one up with me ? 
Queens Head Kings Cross 
Presented London Cider pub of the year in September, along 
with North London Branch. 

 

Stable Pizza and Cider Bar Kew Bridge 
Attended the preview opening night of the new Stable Pizza and Cider Bar at 
Kew Bridge. 
Very good night with other cider lovers. Yes dancing on the table as part of 
the entertainment laid on ! 
Good range of cider and have returned ! 

 
 
London Orchard project 
Changed name to The Orchard project 
Had evening event at City Hall Sept 12th , very good evening of networking, including met Mosscider people and a possible new cider maker in 
South London. 

 

Mike Gilroy, Greater Manchester (mikegilroy17@yahoo.co.uk) 

Nothing to report. 

 

Linda Thompson, Kent (linda_a_thompson@yahoo.co.uk) 

Future Events 
Cider & Perry October promotional month 
Bexley branch’s 'Bexley Cider Trail 2016' featuring 20 ciders at Bexley’s 4 micropubs during 12 – 16 October. See http://bexley.camra.org.uk for 
full details. 
 
6

th
 SPA Valley Railway Beer & Cider Festival. Joint venture between CAMRA West Kent and Spa Valley Railway. More volunteers welcome. 

30 ciders, 125 Real Ales, 20+ Green Hop Beers, 11 Belgium Beers, 15 Key-Keg Beers. Entry to the main festival in the Victorian Engine Shed at 
Tunbridge Wells West is FREE and will be open from 11:00 each day until late evening. The ales and ciders are spread out between three station 
bars, Tunbridge Wells, Groombridge & Eridge and also bars on two of the train sets. To reach all the locations a day rover ticket is recommended 
which allows you unlimited travel on the day. For (card carrying) CAMRA members there is a special CAMRA Day Rover ticket for just £15. Travel 
on the trains from 18:00 is just £5! Trains over the weekend are hauled by Heritage Diesel Locomotives with the addition of a Steam engine on 
Sunday. http://www.spavalleyrailway.co.uk/product.php/19/6th-camra-real-ale-cider-festival-and-autumn-diesel-gala 
 
Past Events 
At Kent Beer Festival in July Cider & Perry figures were down for the 2

nd
 year running, by 7.68% this year but numbers through the doors were 

down by about 8%. The following competitions took place here. 
 
National Cider and Perry Championship 2016        Kent Regional result 
Cider: 1

st
 Kentish Pip Craftsman; 2

nd
 Double Vision Medium; 3

rd
 Gibbet Oak Tenterden Blend. 

Perry: 1
st
 Dudda’s Tun Pear o’Dudda’s; 2

nd
 Kent Cider Co Pear Cider Perry; 3

rd
 Double Vision Impeared Vision. 

 
National Speciality Cider & Perry Competition 2016       Kent Regional result 
The ‘cider / perry aspect’ was an important feature, to ensure that the cider / perry taste was still discernible. 
Speciality Cider: 1

st
 Kent Cider Co, Strawberry cider; 2

nd
 Kentish Pip, Elderflower cider. 

Speciality Perry: 1
st
 Kent Cider Co, Pear & Nettle perry; 2

nd
 East Stour, Cherry perry. 

 
New Cider Producer 
Crucider, 15 Kemble Drive, Bromley BR2 8PY. David Scott, 01689 855965, 07853 373641, scobb_farm@yahoo.co.uk, www.crucider.com (under 
development). 800 litres was made in 2015. Sold to local outlets and beer festivals in bag-in-box but also has bottles. Scobb Farm, Goudhurst, is 
the cider that led to the Parish Cider venture, with limited production. The intention is to draw together a “diffuse” orchard from gardens within the 
Parish of Hildenborough, and make “Parish Cider” which is then sold locally. Hildenborough Cider is a 5.8% abv dry cider, naturally fermented out 
by its own natural yeasts, unfiltered and with no sulphites. 

 

Linda Harris, Merseyside and Cheshire (ciderandperry@gmail.com) 

Gareth Owen.   Wirral  
Gareth visited a festival at the telegraph pub were the beer was not to good  
But the local cider made by Colin Potter was  

http://bexley.camra.org.uk/
http://www.spavalleyrailway.co.uk/product.php/19/6th-camra-real-ale-cider-festival-and-autumn-diesel-gala
mailto:scobb_farm@yahoo.co.uk
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Gallagers their pub of the year and regional cider pub winner, continues to sell  
Exerlent cider Perry and beer  
A new pub is due to open soon The lion, the people who ran the lion and the cross keys  
In Liverpool, Gareth will visit to talk to them about real cider  
 
South Port   No cider Officer   Linda Harris  
Doug Macadam is organising a coach trip to  Roasies cider farm in Wrexham  
For local branches, the coach will be asked to stay neer the venue ,so the toilet facilities  
Can be used for ladies  
This will be a big help for people who can not travel to the national cider trip  
 
Steve Burks Liverpool  
25 pubs in Liverpool continue to sell real cider  
The willow bank L15 has now westerns old roasie on hand-pump  
The PI bar Liverpool 18 has stopped selling real cider, they have replaced the cider pump with a beer pump  
sSteve is hoping to offer a social evening in Oct /Nov with food  
Their are three venues willing to acomidate  this event up to now  
 
Chester and South Clywd. Linda Harris  
I have orgonised a cider and Perry crawl for my branch on October 30 th  
round Chester city pre Halloween food and fancy dress  
I have been attending meetings for the Cheshire beer festival which will be  
At Chester race course November 11 and 12 , I have ordered all and Perry  
And I will be managing the bar   
I will be managing the cider bar at st. Georges Hall beer festival at the end of this month  
For the organic brewery 
 
Sandy Gavin - St. Helens CAMRA 
Hereunder is my St. Helens CAMRA Cider Report for the Apple Meeting on October 7th. 
THE TALBOT - I think there are still issues about the way "Real Cider" is advertised at this pub. The sandwich board outside still says " Real 
Cider on Handpump, yet on the two occasions I have visited recently there has been no pumpclip on the Cider handpump. Whether this is 
connected to one of the 3 fruit ciders in the cellar, I do not know, because when I asked the young barman what was the Real Cider he pointed to 
the Pickled Pig Maverick on the font! When I told him that a font using gas pressure is not what CAMRA calls  "handpulled", he pointed to the 
plastic tap on top of the font, and flicked it a couple of times - "Look, handpulled", he said.. 
THE TURKS HEAD - slight signs of improvement here. Ten "Real Ciders" on offer, but only 3 were not fruit ciders, so not what I regard as a full 
range - and all sweet apart from Old Rosie. 
THE MARKET TAVERN - new Management here and a Real Cider back on handpump - Hogans last time I popped in, but I did not taste it. In the 
past the cider (and sometimes the beer) has been undrinkable. 
THE CRICKETERS - still the best option for the lover of Real Cider. 
Nonetheless the 3 new ciders are ALL fruit ciders, either from Lilleys or Abrahalls and only ONE medium dry .OK for Applejack, perhaps, but I 
can`t tell a Licensee what to stock. 
In Cider Month in the Cricketers I shall be doing a "Tutored" Cider Tasting on Friday 21st October to coincide with their Beer Cider & Jacket 
potato Festival. Since from October 13th-15th I shall be working on the Cider Bar at the First Scarborough Beer Festival, I am hoping to bring 
back some samples which are not FRUIT and not SWEET!! 
Sandy Gavin - St. Helens CAMRA 
 
Dave Grey - Halton 
The Lion in Runcorn continues to serve a real cider. The Grapes in Widnes has changed management recently and it is unclear if a real cider will 
continue to be kept. Recently some members attended a cider festival held just outside the branch boundary, 
 
Barbara Icke - Macclesfield & East Cheshire 
The presentation of the certificate re-branch cider pub of the year will be presented to The Park Tavern, Macclesfield on Saturday afternoon 22 
October. The branch is then doing a pub crawl around Macclesfield. 
This pub is a nice community pub producing their own cask ales and they have now progressed to two hand pumps of cider. 

 

Bill Wilkinson, North East (williamhwilkinson@hotmail.com) 

Nothing to report. 

 

NO RCC, Scotland & N Ireland () 

 

 

Chris Charters, Wales (chris@outdoor-sport.u-net.com) 
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In June Radnorshire Branch organised an unusual 461 Bus Pub Crawl, this 
bus route covers the Eastern section of the old county of Radnorshire, now 
part of Powys, and we had the benefit of one of our members being a driver 
on this route, and a very cooperative bus company. 

The only problem was part of our crawl was intended to take in The Radnor 
Arms at New Radnor. This had been one of our cider pubs and had been 
awarded CPotY, but now closed. 

The senseless part of the closure is the pub is it still a viable business with a 
fateful customer base from the village, and a restored caravan park which 
does not have club house. 

Unfortunately the owner of the building has not been maintaining the building 
and a lot of work will be required before the pub can reopen. If the owner 
wishes to use the site for an alternative use, here in Wales, nothing can be 
done until he applies to the council for change of use, which can be opposed 

 
 
So we have lost a good cider Pub 
 

The Senedd Welsh Assembly 

22nd June 2016. The event will be from 6-8 pm 

Nick Ramsay AM and chair of the Cross-Party Group on Welsh Food and 
Drink hosted a Welsh CAMRA promotion at the Senedd Oriel Space together 
with supporting AM to introduce ACV legislation in Wales. 

There was a selection of welsh cask conditioned beers including Brecon 
Brewing, and Tinny Rebel. I was asked by Katie McKelliget who organised 
the event from CAMRA St Albans to supply two ciders. 

Andy Hallet, Medium cider 4.8%, Made with a blend of vintage cider and new 
juice which produces an intense flavour. 

Andy Hallet, National Treasure 6%, This is our sweet cider which is made 
from a blend of cider apples and sweetened by keeved cider process. 

Tim Page CAMRA Chief Executive gave a speech, followed by Nick 
Ramsay AM and then the Minister Lesley Griffiths. 

 

 
 
The Welsh Assembly is proposing bringing in legislation similar to 
the English AVG in the near future, and we shall keep lobbing the 
AM’s to motivate them. 

Beer on the Wye - SUCCESS ON THE WYE 

Organised by Hereford branch of CAMRA, over Friday 8
th
 – Sunday 10

th
 July 

“Beer on the Wye was held on the field at the back of Hereford Rowing Club, 
we again assisted with setting up and organising the cider bar. With this year 
being asked to supply a selection of Welsh Ciders and Perries.  

Beer on the Wye had been announced as finalists in the Visit Herefordshire 
Tourism Awards for 2016, this year's festival was already being heralded as 
probably the 'best ever' by organisers Herefordshire CAMRA. 

Now in its twelfth year, over 6,300 visitors between them drank over 21,000 
pints of beer cider and perry across the two and a half-day weekend the 
event runs it’s trouble-free and laid-back atmosphere attracts people from all 
over the land, as well as a strong contingent from the city and county itself. 

It's also great to be able to celebrate the very best of Herefordshire too. This 
year, amongst the 137 different ciders and perries on the Cider Bar, were an 
astonishing 109 from Herefordshire - a world record number of different 
individual Herefordshire ciders and perries ever assembled under one roof. It 
seemed so appropriate to showcase the fruits of Herefordshire, as it was 
also a celebration of the success of a campaign launched at last year's 
festival, whereby festival-goers signed a petition in support of our many 
small, local cider and perry producers - whose very existence was being 
threatened by the removal of a valuable Duty relief they receive. 
 

 
 

 
The West Midlands Perry of the Year competition was held and 
awarded to Cleeve Orchard Perry from near Ross-on-Wye. 

As a token of the City of Hereford Council gratitude for bringing 
so many visitors to the city we were invited to join the Mayor in 
his parlour, and given a tour of the city archives followed by a 
reception in his parlour. 
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The late Ivor Dunkerton 

One unfortunate incident was the death of Ivan Dunkerton aged 83. 

He was a BBC producer and with his wife, Susie they left London nearly 40 
years ago to set up one of the first new cider production in Herefordshire. It 
was started as a “good life” venture with two pigs, four cows and 18 sheep. 

Knowing nothing about making cider they cycled around the area asking for 
advice. Despite the warm welcome the couple initially received, Susie 
believes that "lots of bets" were placed on how long their efforts would last. 

For the first two years Susie and Ivor did everything from shovelling apples 
and loading their original 1930s hydraulic press. 

In 2015, Dunkertons' was recognised with success in the prestigious BBC 
Food and Farming Award finals. 

Two years ago, the Dunkertons' son Julian took over running the business, 
which continues to grow, said Susie.  

The funeral took place at St Mary's Church, Pembridge Herefordshire, 
followed by burial in the churchyard. 
 

 

Continued progress of Cider & Perry 

Cider and Perry continues to grow in popularity in Wales. In the last couple of months I have been approached for advice, and help set up real 
cider dispense at the Montpellier Hotel in Llandrindod Wells, The Montpellier has been closed for some time, but a guy who is still working in 
international IT has taken it on, employed a manager, and spending a lot in doing it up. 

Also Paul Tully who has helped us running the bars is moving to Newport to be nearer the M4 so his wife has a more convent commute to Bristol. 
He is opening a micro pub in the centre of Newport. Concentrating on Welsh Cider, and hoping to open before Christmas 

 

Bob Southwell, South West (ecosochistoryman@hotmail.co.uk) 

Events 
Cheltenham Beer and Cider Festival August 26

th
-28

th
 had a wide range of well-known ciders from the South West, but two makers caught my 

eye. 
1) Thirsty Cross from Dunbar, Scotland and 
2) Ragged Stone from Ledbury including 2 perries. This might well be a new maker and details are as follows: 

Broomesberrow Estate, Broomesberry, Ledbury, Gloucestershire, HR8 1R2, 01531 650102 michelle@broomesberrow.com 
 
Incidentally, all of the cider makers at Cheltenham had their website details included on the Cheltenham site 
 
Future Events 
Falmouth Beer and Cider Festival 20

th
 to 22

nd
 October with the judging taking place on Thursday 20

th
 from 3pm. I am struggling to bring in 

judges as it is impossible to get back east of Plymouth after the early evening. However, the local branch is confident of getting 12-15 judges plus 
myself and one or two others and that should be enough. 
 
I have arranged for approximately 25 ciders and perries to be available for judging and this year included the South West branches being asked 
for nominations and there was a good response. As usual, there was a shortage of perry and especially the more south west you go. At the 
Plymouth Beer Festival on 19

th
 and 20

th
 September there was one I could have used but did not realise that they (Bridge Farm) had any perry. 

There were also two single variety of perry from Hecks which might also have been used, but being single variety (Blakeney Red and Henre 
Huffcap) there would not be any guarantee that they would be available later on this year, and next, for the any subsequent stage in judging. 
 
As usual, two cider makers came to me too late to be included (Creber Rock and Lyme Bay) and Falmouth also had to turn down two others. 
 
Producers 
The certificates from the national awards from Reading in May have been delivered to Greene Valley and Hecks. My thanks to Phil Emond 
and Somerset branch for taking me out to Hecks in late August. 
 
South Devon CAMRA are organising a visit to Hunt’s Cider at Paignton on 25

th
 October. They have been active rebranding their ciders with the 

sweet Percy’s Pride and the medium Mary Mauds, but the dry has not yet been renamed. They also have a new visitor centre, although the South 
Devon visit will be conducted whilst pressing 
 
Pubs 
Presentation to the Orchard in Bristol as South West Cider Pub of the Year took place in July. In my absence abroad Bristol CAMRA took the 
initiative and the event was well attended and including my fellow judge from South Devon. 
 
The Cider Bar in Newton Abbot has been increasing its range of guest ciders and recently had two ciders from Grays of Tedburn St Mary. It is 
now successfully under new management with a greater range of ciders and perries and had become a little ‘stale’ with the range before the new 
people took over. They also responded to the request for a much drier perry and the Malvern Magic was excellent (normally their 2 perries are 
Weston’s Country and Broadoak) 
 
Henry’s Bar in Paignton (GBG listed) was recently ‘boasting’ 8 ciders although they were predominantly brands from Sams and Sandford 
Orchards, but still represents the second most prolific range of cider in South Devon pubs. 
 
The Cellar Bar in Exeter was selling ciders from what I believe to be a new maker 
Olde Mill Ltd, Unit 1, Butterleigh Sawmill, Cullompton, Devon, EX15 1PP 
info@oldemill.co.uk 
01884 308633 
(Confusingly they also seem to operate under the names of the London Cider Company and Cockeyed cider) 
 
Other News 
Bristol Beer Shop is moving from the Christmas Steps to the Wapping Wharf which from the names does not sound like a marketing success! 
However, they will be carrying on with their regular tasting evenings (£20 for 10 ciders with bread and cheese). They also have a Cider Club with 

mailto:michelle@broomesberrow.com
mailto:info@oldemill.co.uk
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12 bottles every 2 months and home delivered. At present they are selling the following draught cider: Olivers, Wilkins, Burrow Hill, Crossmans, 
Once Upon a Tree, Riches, Hecks and Gwatkin. The perries being sold are: Hecks and Newton’s Blakeney Red, Ross on Wye and Olivers. 
Finally, they claim that the first pressings this year are by Riches and their Morgan Sweet. 

 

NO RCC, Surrey & Sussex () 

 

 

Nigel Firth, Wessex & Channel Isles (nigelfirth@yahoo.co.uk) 

Festivals - Non-CAMRA 
Fleet Lions Beer Festival, The Harlington, 236 Fleet Road, Fleet, Hampshire, GU51 4BY. 6 August 
Colden Common Beer Festival, Community Centre, St. Vigor Way, Colden Common, Hampshire SO50 7HH. 16-17 September. 
Sherfield on Loddon Beer Festival, Sherfield Village Hall, Reading Road, Sherfield on Loddon, Hampshire, RG27 0EZ. 24 September. 
Phoenix Beer Festival, The Phoenix Theatre & Arts Centre, Station Road, Bordon, Hampshire GU35 0LR. 30 September - 1 October. 
1st Emsworth British Beer, Cider and Wine Festival, Emsworth Community Centre, North Street, Emsworth, Hampshire, PO10 7DD. 30 
September – 2 October. 
Mychett Cider & Food Festival, Mychett Community Centre, 140 Mychett Road, Surrey GU16 6AA. 1 October. 
Ale-ing Fest, Hayling Island Community Centre, Station Road, Hayling Island PO11 0HB. 7-8 October. 
12th Selborne Zig Zag Festival, Selborne Arms, High Street, Selborne, Hampshire GU34 3JR and in the nearby Village Hall. 7-8 October. 
17th Wickham Charity Beer Festival, The Wickham Centre, Mill Lane, Wickham, Nr. Fareham, Hampshire PO17 5AL. 8 October. 
6th Portsea Island Beer Festival, Groundlings Theatre, 42 Kent Street, Portsea, Portsmouth, Hampshire, PO1 3BS. 14-15 October. 
Four Marks Beer Festival, Four Marks Village Hall, Lymington Bottom, Four Marks, nr Alton, Hampshire GU34 5AA. 15 October. 
Grayshott Firkinfest, Grayshott Village Hall, Headley Road, Grayshott, Surrey, GU26 6TZ. 21-22 October. 
Greyhound Inn Sausage And Cider Festival, The Square, Corfe Castle, Dorset BH20 5EZ. 22-29 October.  
Halloween Cider Festival, Shelley Theatre, Beechwood Avenue, Bournemouth, Dorset  BH5 1LX. 28 October. Part of the original Shelley 
Manor, home of Mary Shelley, the author of Frankenstein. 
18

th
 Denmead Beer Festival, Denmead Community Centre, School Lane, Denmead, Hampshire, PO7 6LU. 29 October. 

Portchester Community Centre Cider & Sausage Festival, Portchester Community Centre, Westlands Grove, Portchester, Hampshire PO16 
9AD. 29 October. 
Square & Compass Annual Cider Festival 2016, Square & Compass, Worth Matravers, nr Swanage, Dorset BH19 3LF. 5 November. Former 
National CPOTY. Annual cider festival with 
a great selection and variety of ciders and perries from all over Britain. There will be cider pressing demonstrations during the day and apple 
identification. 
Portsmouth Beer Festival, Portsmouth Guildhall, Guildhall Square, Portsmouth, Hampshire PO1 2AB. 16-17 December. 
 
The following CAMRA Festivals are/were due to sell cider:- 
17th Devizes Beer Festival, The Wharf, Devizes, Wiltshire SN10 1EB. 2 July 
Weymouth Octoberfest, Weymouth Pavilion Ocean Room, The Esplanade, Weymouth, Dorset, DT4 8ED. 7-8 October. 
8

th
 Hampshire Octoberfest, Basingstoke Cricket & Sports Ground, Fairfields Rd, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 3DR. 7-9 October. 

18th Poole Beer Festival, St Aldhelms Centre, Poole Road, Branksome, Poole, Dorset BH12 1AD. 28-29 October. 
 
Other Event: Cider Saturday, Sherborne Museum, Dorset. Saturday 17

th
 September.   

Ben Weller from Twisted Cider, Longburton, and other local cider producers and orchard-growers brought samples of apple juice and cider, and 
chatted to visitors about heritage apples, orchards and cider making. 
 
Pub News 
Wessex and CI Branches CPOTY:- 
Unicorn, Bayford - Heart Of Wessex 
Ilchester Arms, Abbotsbury - West Dorset 
Castle, West Lulworth - East Dorset (Former National CPOTY) 
Leopold Tavern, Portsmouth - Portsmouth and SE Hants 
Nomination from the public vote:-  
Firkin Shed, Bournemouth - East Dorset Branch 
 
Wessex and CI CPOTY 2016 - Unicorn, Bayford - Heart Of Wessex 
 
National CPOTY details embargoed until 30 September 2016, after the date of this report – but congratulations to the winner. 
 
A presentation night and Social was held on 28

th
 June for the Leopold Tavern, Portsmouth as Portsmouth and SE Hants branch CPOTY. 

 
New Inn, Windsor Castle, both in Gosport now selling real cider.   
 
Producer News 
Mr Whiteheads Cider Company source apples from local orchards such as the Blackmoor Farm Estate in Selborne and Hill Farm in Swanmore, 
and also have 5000 of their own trees, having planted 1250 a year for the past four years. They have orchard room for another 1000 trees, so 
when they’re all planted and matured in 3-4 years’ time they will own 6000 trees, which will produce about 100 tonnes of apples a year.  
Another source of apples for Mr Whitehead’s is the public, who donated 40 tonnes of fruit last year from private gardens, and in return they were 
provided with free cider and apple juice.   
 
Branch News 
The 22nd Portsmouth Cider Crawl (9

th
 Summer Crawl) took place on Saturday 16

th
 July. Twelve people spent nine hours visiting eight pubs.   

On the 22 Portsmouth cider crawls we have visited 32 different real cider pubs - IKB, Tap, King Street Tavern, Hole In The Wall, Barley Mow, 
Florence Arms, Apsley House, Sir Loin of Beef, Eastney Cellars, Old Oyster House, Cider House, Taswell Arms, Eastfield Hotel, Artillery Arms, 
Leopold, White Swan, Eldon Arms, Wine Vaults, Lord Palmerston, Goose At The V&A, Lawrence, Old House At Home, Eastney Tavern, Globe 
Inn (ex-Fat Fox), Fawcett Inn, Jean Jacques, Nell Gwynne, Phoenix, Froddington Arms, Trafalgar, Wave Maiden and Northcote, plus the Portsea 
Island Beer Festival and Portsmouth University Students Union Bar, and a lot of these still sell real cider. 
 
Portsmouth Branch Social to the Lawrence Arms Cider Festival held on Friday 29

th
 July.  

 
Branch Cider Reps:-  
Steve Garrett (new Rep), Salisbury and South Wiltshire.  
Jez Howat, professional cidermaker, proprietor of 146 Cider Company, South Hampshire. 
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Wessex Region Database of cider producers, as below:-  
Hampshire 
Mr Whiteheads Cider Company, Colemore, Alton, Hampshire  
New Forest Cider, Burley, Hampshire 
146 Cider Company, Hedge End, Hampshire 
Meon Valley Cider, West Meon, Hampshire 
Chalkdown Cider, Andover Down, Hampshire 
Shiny Barrel, Aldershot, Hampshire 
 
Isle of Wight 
Brickfield Equestrian Centre, Binstead, Isle of Wight – Not sure if still producing 
 
Dorset 
Castle Cider (Dorset Honey and Cider Co), Whitchurch Canonicorum, Bridport, Dorset.  
Cider By Rosie, Winterborne Houghton, Dorset 
Kingcombe Valley Cider, Dorset   
Lulworth Skipper, Wareham, Dorset 
Dorset Piddle Brewery, Piddlehinton, Dorchester, Dorset – Do not produce their own cider, obtained from Mark Rogers of Muckleford, Dorset 
and re-badged.  
Dorset Brewing Company, Dorchester, Dorset – Same arrangement as for Dorset Piddle Brewery. 
Dorset Nectar, Waytown, Bridport, Dorset 
Marshwood Vale Cider, Bettiscombe, Bridport, Dorset 
Twisted Cider, Longburton, Dorset 
Bo Bridles Cider, Stour Row, Shaftesbury, Dorset – Also produce a perry. 
West Milton Cider Co, West Milton, Bridport, Dorset 
Purbeck Cider Company, Kingston, Wareham, Dorset 
Lawrence’s Cider, Corton Denham, Sherborne, Dorset 
Dorset Orchards, Bridport, Dorset – Owned by Palmers Brewery in association with Sheppy’s 
Copse House Cider, Sandley, Dorset 
Cranborne Chase Cider, Blandford Forum, Dorset 
Talbot Harris Cider, Burton Bradstock, Bridport, Dorset 
Twinways Cyder/Rogers’ Cider, Melplash, Bridport, Dorset  
 
I believe Godshill Cider, Isle of Wight, filter their cider. 
 
Place of Interest 
Mill House Cider and Clock Museum, Owermoigne, near Dorchester, Dorset. 
 
Many thanks to Dickie Hambridge, Alex Bardswell, Jam Well, Andy Brown, Tony Egerton, Paul Smith, Graeme Hilton, Jez Howat, Martyn 
Constable and Southern Hampshire CAMRA branch for information, and Mike Ward and Paul Smith for cider pub surveys. 

 

Sally Lavender & Jules Evans, West Midlands (sally.lavender@virgin.net and jeffandjules@aol.com) 

Nothing to report. 

 

Vanessa Gledhill, West Pennines (vanessa.gledhill@yahoo.co.uk) 

Nothing to report. 

 

David Litten, Yorkshire (littendavid@littendavid.karoo.co.uk) 

Nothing to report. 

 


